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The European Business Council for Africa
Friday 24 February 2023

 

 

Dear Members and Partners,

 

Here you can find some key news, articles, events, reports and reference documents.

 
Announcements 

EBCAM is happy to announce its partnership with the Afrika-Verein der deutschen
Wirtschaft for the "2nd Unlocking Industries - Hydrogen in Africa Forum": Transforming
Infrastructure & Partnerships, as part of the "German-African Energy Forum" on June 14th
and 15th, 2023.

 
Articles
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AFRICA, THE EU & 3rd COUNTRIES

The annual African Union Summit last weekend focused on trade issues and security in the
Sahel and eastern Democratic Republic of Congo (Al Jazeera). At the same time, it was
decided at this meeting that the Democratic Republic of Congo will represent Africa as
a non-permanent member of the United Nations Security Council in 2024 (ACP Congo).
Meanwhile, in Burkina Faso, the French military mission officially ends (APA News). This is
in the context of the Russian offensive on the African continent, which raises many hopes
and fears and will be the subject of a new Russian-African summit in about six months
(The Africa Report). Japan provides a USD 350 million loan to the African Development
Bank Group to finance the Bank's private sector operations (African Development Bank).
The UN is also providing 250 million dollars for crises such as the impending famine in
Africa (Reuters). At the same time, UN Secretary-General António Guterres called
the global financial system dysfunctional and unfair to developing countries (BBC).
 

 
NATURAL RESOURCES, FUELS & MINING

In Nigeria, expressions of interest from potential investors for the seven deep offshore oil
blocks for the 2022/2023 petroleum exploration licensing round are being reviewed (This
Day Live). In addition, Nigeria recorded a 60% increase in oil production between July
2022 and February 2023 (Africa24). The tax dispute between Tullow Ghana and the
Ghana Revenue Authority is to be settled by international arbitration (Ghana Business
News). In Botswana, the government has threatened DeBeer to break off negotiations on a
new diamond sales agreement if it turns out unfavorably (Le Point Afrique). South African
company Kumba Iron Ore on Tuesday lowered its production forecast due to a shortage of
goods trains to transport minerals to ports and echoed calls for private sector participation
in state logistics company Transnet (Reuters). Senegal relies on gas and inaugurates a
120 MW power plant in Malicounda (Afrik21).
 

  

ECONOMIC GROWTH & INVESTMENT

Cash crisis is still affecting Nigeria, whose former president defended a currency swap that
sparked protests and cash shortages (AfricaNews). Likewise, the new presidential
election seems to push the economic turmoil in the country (North Africa Journal). In
South Africa the rand weakened against the dollar on Monday, leading the country to a
0.47% loss (Reuters). In South Sudan, the situation is even more dramatic, given the
central bank’s ban to use of dollars for local transactions (The East African). Meanwhile,
DR Congo’s economy grows faster on increased mining production (The East African)
and Somalia announces a “new dawn” after IFAD Debt Clearance (BusiWeek). Finally,
through a partnership between E-Commerce and FinTech, African businesses will now
have access to global markets (Africa Business Communities).

Once again the African Continental Free Trade Agreement is in the spotlight. During the
last summit, the African Union adopted the theme for 2023 as the “Year of AfCFTA:
Acceleration of the African Continental Free Trade Area Implementation” (Africa
Renewal). The initiative will thrust African leaders to re-initiate free trade zone
discussions(Africa News), such as Tanzania, which asserts to be ready to trade under
AfCFTA guided trade initiative (Africa Business Communities). As well on the trade
associations side, the Manufacturers Association of Nigeria (MAN) has commended the
SON to promote made-in-Nigeria products in AfCFTA (Leadership). Despite the
enthusiasm, Kenya, Uganda, Rwanda and Tanzania may be denying smaller EAC
economies a chance at regional trade by levying irregular excise duty (The East African). 

In Ghana, the government is creating the enabling environment to attract private
investors into the housing industry (Ghana Business News). At the same time, private
transportation investors, such as Bolt announced plans to invest €500 million to enhance
its operations across Africa over the next two years (Africa Business Communities). In
Abidjan, Bolloré gifted new port and airport facilities to MSC before the company would
take over (JeuneAfrique). Moreover, in Cameroon  a MoU was signed on Wednesday with
four companies for the construction of an integrated industrial zone within the port of Kribi
(Construction Review Online). 
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AGRICULTURE

Agriculture in Africa keeps growing. In Uganda, the share of the labor force in agriculture
rose to over 80 percent, which is also due to the increased participation of women in this
sector (Busiweek). Moreover, in Kenya the sector will improve thanks to the partnership
between Aspiration with Trees for the Future to promote sustainable agriculture through
projects on reforestation (Africa Business Communities). Another important achievement
took place in Rwanda. The country’s exports of coffee are steadily growing and farmers are
earning even more from their products (AllAfrica). Some problems still hinder the full
development of the sector like in Nigeria, where the Naira Crisis Is still affecting
farmers and herders without bank accounts as a result of the lack of banks in some areas
(AllAfrica).

 
SUSTAINABLE PROJECTS & ENERGY TRANSITION

Morocco has launched the second call for projects for the Sustainable Industrial Zones
Fund (Fonzid2) to improve the productivity and environmental performance of the
Moroccan economy (Afrik21). Togo is providing more than FCFA 205 billion to dynamise
the management of marine resources (Africa24). Additionally, $247 million will be allocated
in Togo over the next few years in cooperation with the United Nations to
accelerate sustainable development (Afrik21). In South Africa, the Tzaneen Dam
Rehabilitation Project was announced for March 2023 to increase capacity in response to
water shortages in the Limpopo province of South Africa (Afrik21). Kenya wants to
establish debt-for-nature swaps for the construction of dams (The East African). And in
Zimbabwe, there are plans to build a $500 million smart city 18 km from Harare (Afrik21).

In Zimbabwe, too, the energy agreement with Rwanda for the electrification of rural areas,
worth 800 million US dollars, is almost complete (allAfrica). Kenya is about to
build privately-owned power transmission lines worth $298 million, the first in Africa (The
East African). In Somalia, the AMP programme started, which puts solar mini-grids at the
center of electrification (Afrik21). In Nigeria, $53.1 million was approved for a project to
improve electricity supply (Construction Review Online). Faced with the severe electricity
crisis, local authorities in South Africa are increasingly calling on private electricity
providers to fill the supply gap (Reuters). In Angola, the African Development Bank is
supporting the renewable energy sector with a $1 million grant (African Development
Bank). The AfricaGoGreen Fund closes with $47 million in new equity investments
to promote climate resilience in Africa (African Development Bank). Sasol launches
a EUR 50 million venture capital fund to achieve decarbonisation goals (Africa Business
Communities).
 

 TECH

Several technological opportunities have been announced in the African continent this
week. In Rwanda, land titles are now issued only in digital format in order to simplify and
secure land transactions (RFI). In addition, while the African Development Bank has
allocated an amount of 65 billion FCFA in the Tide Africa Fund to develop technology
startups in Africa (Africa24). A private investor, Co-Creation Hub (CcHUB), has announced
it is launching a $15 million accelerator program for targeting ed-tech startups(Africa
Business Communities). Furthermore, Smart African Group (SAG) has launched Rifaly, a
content aggregation platform aimed at sharing information and knowledge about the
continent through digital media (Africa Business Communities) . Lastly, the first ever
Formula E race will take place on Saturday (IOL).

 

AFRICA'S WEEK IN PICTURE (BBC)
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Reports/ Reference Documents

 

2nd Continental Report on The Implementation of Agenda 2063 (African Union) -
Consolidate progress reports in 38 of the 55 AU Member States on achieving
inclusive and sustainable socio-economic development over a 50-year period.

 

Africa’s Macro-Economic Performance and Outlook (African Development
Bank) - Evidence-based assessment of the continent’s recent macroeconomic
performance and short-to-medium-term outlook amid dynamic global economic
developments.

 

Events we attended
 

 

Towards fairer markets in Africa and the EU – Fostering international partnerships
in competition policy (Report)

 

Aftermath of war in Europe - The West vs. the Global South (Report)

 

Members '& Partners' Events & Webinars

NABA - The Africa Outlook 2023 - Stockholm - 21st February  

 

NABA - The Africa Outlook 2023 - Copenaghen - 23rd February

 

Afrika-Verein der deutschen Wirtschaft - 2nd Meeting AV Working Group:
Education & Qualification - Online - 23rd February
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Invest Africa - Geopolitical Headwinds: Trade & Business in Africa in 2023 and
Beyond - London - 01 March

 

Afrika-Verein der deutschen Wirtschaft - Round Table Botswana with Hon.
Karabo Gare, Minister of Entrepreneurship - Berlin/Online - 2nd March

 

NABA - Navigating a fractured world: risk, safety, and cyber security - Oslo - 9th
March                   

Other Events & Webinars 

 

Africa Energy Indaba - 15th Africa Energy Indaba Conference - Cape Town,
South Africa on 7-9th March

 

Africa Energy Indaba - Africa Gas Forum - Cape Town on 9th March

 

University of Oxford - Oxford Africa Business Forum - Oxford on 10th March
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